We have no objection to Visitor Accommodation as this is often needed in busy periods and peak holiday times.
However, we do strongly oppose the area being directly adjacent to highway 8B with no buffer/set back zone as required everywhere else
in the Cromwell area adjacent to a main highway.

Proposed Medium Density Residential.
We oppose this being included. We believe a lot size starting from of 121 m2 would detract from the whole rural open space idea that is
intended by the rest of the area zoning including the areas adjacent to the Wooing Tree proposed subdivision. People purchased sections
in the adjoining areas for the open space, not to be enclosed by multi-unit housing, which is the only thing you could build on 121m2
sections.

Proposed single lane roundabout and Underpass.
We oppose this being a single lane roundabout. The original Opus reports for the traffic numbers was taken between January 2015 and
October 2016 missing out the busiest time of the year being Xmas holiday period. The three vehicle number reports for the three
intersections was taken on Tuesday 25th October 2016, being the quietest part of the week and one of the quieter months of the year. We
believe that a new roundabout should cater for future growth of the whole region not just the proposed Wooing Tree. At present traffic
approaching from the east and turning into Cromwell have a free turn, with a single lane roundabout this doesn’t happen so must cause
more delays.
We believe the Underpass should be closer to the Shortcut Road intersection so it can better service the whole northeast area. The
proposed underpass directs all traffic (pedestrians and cyclists) into the Wooing Tree Estate housing, commercial and visitor
accommodation area. Not everyone wants to go through these areas.
We believe a two-lane roundabout would cater for the future growth and reduce delays in busy periods but do realise it is a NZTA
decision.

Yours Sincerely
Graeme & Jan-Marie McDowell

Thank you for your comments

Wooing Tree Estate
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